Category: Newscast (Designated Day) San Diego
FOX 6 News at 10 pm, Alberto Pando, FOX 6
Local 8 News at 6pm, Fred D’Ambrosi, KFMB-TV
NBC 7/39 News At 11, Greg Dawson, NBC 7/39
Noticias 17 Univision San Diego, Lourdes Sandoval, KBNT Univision 17
Noticiero Telemundo 33- Abriendo Fronteras, Lourdes Sandoval, XHAS Telemundo 33
10News Live @ 5:00, Mike Stutz, KGTV-10
KUSI News at Ten, Steven Cohen, KUSI-TV
WB News at Ten, Suzanne Black, KSWB-TV

Category: Newscast (Designated Day) Las Vegas
Eyewitness News at 6, Bob Stoldal, KLAS-TV
Action News, Craig Hume, KTNV-TV
FOX 5 News at 10, Gina Karides, KVVU-TV
News 3 at 6:00, Jamie Ioos, KVBC-TV
Fox 5 News this Morning, Sabrina Brummond, KVVU-TV

Category: Newscast (Designated Day) Southwest
KMIR 6 News at 5pm, Amber Walker, KMIR-TV
CBS 2 News at 5, Erin Gilhuly, KPSP-TV
Notivalle, Isis Sosa, KVER-TV
Key News At Six, Paul Vercammen, KEYT
29 Eyewitness News at 5, Rena Popp, KBAK-TV
23 News at 6, Todd Karli, KERO-TV
Newschannel 3 at 11, Tony Ballew, KESQ-TV
KSBY 6 Action News Live at Five, Tony Cipolla, KSBY-TV

Category: Newscast (Hour)
San Diego Wildfires, Adeline Yee Huang, Dean Elwood, KFMB-TV
WB News at Ten, Melissa Antoccia, KSWB-TV
Local 8 News at 4pm, Nicole Grinolds, Stephanie Antin, KFMB-TV
Category: Newscast (Half Hour)
Notivalle, Isis Sosa, KVER-TV
Local 8 News at 6: Westerfield Sentencing, Louis Weiner, Stephanie Antin, KFMB-TV
10News Nightcast, Michael Rozzen, KGTN-10
Channel 8 Eyewitness News at Noon, Rebecca Malone, KLAS-TV
KSby 6 Action News Live at Five, Shannon Connolly, KSBY-TV

Category: Spot News Coverage
Fire Trap, Bryan Black, KSWB-TV
Flash Flood 2003, Chénier Ferguson, KVBC-TV

Category: Live News Coverage
The San Simeon Quake, Christopher Zito, Brandon Downing, Tony Cipolla, Shari Small and Wendy Thies, KSBY-TV
Wildfires, Joseph Riddle, Sean Hillier, Chad McCollum, KUSI-TV
Eyewitness News At 6, Natalie Pitcher, Terri Foley, KLAS-TV
San Simeon Quake, Shari Small, KSBY-TV

Category: Special Events Coverage – News
No Nominations

Category: News Feature (Same Day)
2 Fast - 2 Furious - The Hanson Story, Charlotte Stark, KUSI-TV
Gordy, Dave Malkoff & Angie Moriconi, KTNV-TV
Teacher's a Drag, Denise Rosch, Rich Gacovino, KVBC-TV
Boxing Lawyer, Greg Phillips, FOX 6
Make A Wish, Jill Cogswell, KSWB-TV
A Lesson in Loss, Jim Patton, FOX 6
Duck Rescue, John Huck, KVVU-TV
One House, One Firestorm, John Mattes, Steve Sanders, FOX 6
Menusa Funeral, Lydia Pantazes, Clear Channel
Rape Victim Talks, Pete Fuentes, FOX 6
Category: News Feature (Pre-Produced) - Single Entry
Handicap Filmmaker, Aaron Krummel, FOX 6
POW Artwork: Update, Corrie Vaus, Todd Lilburn, Channel 4 San Diego
Danger Zone, Jon Camp, Richard Worsley, KESQ-TV
Ultimate Sacrifice, Nancy Aziz, Isaac Cadriel, FOX 6
Policia de Elite, Ruben Pereida, Telemundo 33
Twelve Days, Shea Johnson, Bob Couey, SeaWorld San Diego

Category: News Feature (Pre-Produced) – Series
Africa Series, Aaron Krummel, Greg Phillips, FOX 6
San Diego Insider: Firestorm Aftermath - Burn Victims, Julian in Need, Corrie Vaus, Channel 4 San Diego
Con el Corazón en el Frente, Lourdes Sandoval, KBNT Univision 17
Double Life Parts 1&2, Pete Fuentes, FOX 6

Category: Specialty Reporting - Single Entry
Daredevil Bikers, Bryan Black, KSWB-TV
Home Alone Test, David Schermer, KFMB-TV
HMO Survival, Peggy Pico, NBC 7/39

Category: Specialty Reporting – Series
Channel Islands, Danielle Garcia, Clear Channel
Fleecing of Nevada, Darcy Spears, KVBC-TV
CSI San Diego, David Gotfredson, KFMB-TV
Toxic Time Bomb, John Mattes, FOX 6
Obesity Kids 1+2, Julie Iriondo, Channel 4 San Diego
Law & Justice Composite, Pete Fuentes, FOX 6

Category: Investigative Reporting - Single Entry
Parking Collections, Greg Phillips, FOX 6
Veteran’s Charity Scam, John Mattes, Marc Repaire, FOX 6

Category: Investigative Reporting - Series
Black Market Baby, Gerald Ramalho, KVBC-TV

Category: Journalistic Enterprise
Glen A Meek Composite, Glen A Meek, KVBC-TV
Greg Phillips Composite, Greg Phillips, FOX 6
John Mattes Composite, John Mattes, FOX 6
Pete Fuentes Composite, Pete Fuentes, FOX 6

Category: Commentary and Editorials
Jagels Ticket, Hall, Book Banning, Craig Jahelka, KERO-TV
Category: Sports Reporting/Feature
Olympic Training Center, Deborah Lawrence, NBC 7/39
Blake Higgs, John Weisbarth, Channel 4 San Diego
A Night at the Cajon Speedway, Michael Russo, Suzanne Bartole Owen, County Television Network
Women's Cycling, Troy Hirsch, KSWB-TV

Category: Sports Program
Chargers Power Report, Ellen Meador & Jim Kirkpatrick, San Diego Chargers
Long Board TV, Ira Opper, Opper Sports
Prep Pigskin Report, Paul Rudy, Brian Birk, KUSI-TV

Category: Magazine Program - Regularly Scheduled
San Diego Insider: Mother Inmates, Jeanne Rawdin, Channel 4 San Diego
San Diego Insider: Senior Drivers, Jeanne Rawdin, Channel 4 San Diego

Category: Magazine Program – Special
San Diego Insider: Moments of the Fire, Jeanne Rawdin, Dennis Morgigno, Channel 4 San Diego
San Diego Insider: Fire Issues, Jeanne Rawdin, Dennis Morgigno, Channel 4 San Diego
Smoke and Miracles, Ken Kramer, Rand Levin, NBC 7/39
Genome Special, Pete Fuentes, Randy Michaels, FOX 6
FOX ROX- All Access South by Southwest, Scott Richison, Troy Johnson, Patrick Sheehy, Mark Jacobs, FOX 6

Category: Feature Segment - Non News
Great Grandma Gorilla, Barbara Ayers, San Diego Zoo Productions
Between Heaven and Earth - Hubbell Fire, Marianne Gerdes, Gerdes Creative
San Diego Zoo's Absolutely Apes, Shawn Dennison, San Diego Zoo Productions

Category: Documentary
Emperor of Death Row, George Knapp, Matthew Adams, KLAS-TV
San Diego Insider: Coy Watson, Keystone Kid, Jeanne Rawdin, Michael Spaulding, Channel 4 San Diego
Alcohol: Your life, Your Choice, Mark Jacobs, Scott Richison, FOX 6
Stories of the Sharp Experience, Rich Badami, Rich Badami & Associates
Bigger Boxes: The Battle over America's Superstores, Nick Nordquist, Industrial Strength Television

Category: Special Events Coverage - Non News
America's Party 2004, Chénier Ferguson, KVBC-TV
Cox Presents: A Salute to Teachers, Dan Novak, Jane Mitchell, Deborah Davis-Gillespie, Carla Hockley, Jim Esterbrooks, Channel 4 San Diego
Behind the Wheel, Deborah Lawrence, NBC 7/39
2002 Patté Awards, Pat Launer, KPBS-TV

Category: Discussion/Interview Program
Forefront: Jack O'Brien, Carla Hockley, Dennis Morgigno, Channel 4 San Diego
Forefront: Robert Turner, Carla Hockley, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego
Forefront: Ravi Shankar, Carla Hockley, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego

Category: Religious Program
No nominations

Category: Visual and Performing Arts Program
The Short List Show 1010, Jack Ofield, Channel 4 San Diego
The Soul of Saturday Night, John Menier, John Malashock, UCSD-TV and Malashock Dance
Carols by Candlelight, Steve Vaus, Rachel Gershwin, Steve Vaus Productions

Category: Entertainment Program
The Movie Guys Present: The Lord of the Rings - The Return of the King, Jeffrey K Howard, The Movie Guys
De Mañanita 33: 200th Show, Robert Moutal, Zeji Ozeri, XHAS Telemando 33
Sam the Cooking Guy: Tailgating, Sam Zien, Suzanne Bartole Owen, County Television Network/FOX 6
Sam the Cooking Guy - Rice, Sam Zien, Suzanne Bartole Owen, Andy Neil, County Television Network/FOX 6
Sam the Cooking Guy: All British, Suzanne Bartole Owen, Sam Zien, County Television Network/FOX 6
Category: Historical/Biographical Program
KSBI’s 50th Anniversary Special, Bryan Lenocker, Brandon Downing, Tony Cipolla & Jennifer Mandulay, KSBY-TV
One on One with Jane Mitchell: Featuring Ted Williams the Interview, Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, Channel 4 San Diego
One on One with Jane Mitchell: Featuring Tony Gwynn Chapter 2, Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, Channel 4 San Diego
One on One with Jane Mitchell: Featuring Sean Burroughs and Xavier Nady, Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, Channel 4 San Diego
Primative Cars, Marianne Gerdes, Michael Gerdes, Gerdes Creative
The Future Takes Wing, Marlee J. Ehrenfeld & Tonya Mantothe, MJE Marketing Services
KLAS-TV the First 50 Years, Terri Foley, Victor Woodall, KLAS-TV

Category: Informational/Educational Program
Down to Earth: November 2003 episode, Dominic Fulgoni, County Television Network
On The Move # 206, Ingrid Reisman, Joshua Tree Digital Media Productions
The Salk Institute’s Computational Neurobiology Lab, Mary Garbesi, KPBS-TV
Designing for the Future, Shannon Bradley, Jennifer Whitelaw, UCSD-TV and SD County TV Network

Category: Children’s Programming
No nominations

Category: Photo Essay
Sniper Training, Isaac Cadriel, FOX 6
Race Day, Ley Vaughn, KVVU-TV
Tree Survivors, Tod Lilburn, Channel 4 San Diego

Category: Public Service Announcement
Don’t Trash Our Future, Ernie Anderson, Deborah Castillo & Jeanne Scott, City of San Diego Think Blue Campaign
Dog House, Jeanne Scott, American Dream Cinema
Think about your Dreams! Think about getting tested! #1, Mario Ortiz, Rick Siordian, Joseph Cavan, Ortiz Film Works
Photo Mosaic, Nick Nordquist & Mark Johnson, Four Square Productions
AIDS Still Kills, Sonja Schmidt, Dominic Fulgoni, County Television Network
Category: On-Air Station Promotion
  Friday Football Live, Donna M Dube, KFMB-TV
  California Governor's Checklist, Jim Robitaille, KSWB-TV
  Telefutura Generic Promo, Juan Pablo Reyes, KEVC-TV
  Noticiero Telemundo 33- Un Punto de Vista Diferente, Robert Moutal, XHAS Telemundo 33
  Walking Man, Ronn Kilby, NBC 7/39

Category: On-Air Station Promotion News Topical, Series or Image
  WB News at Ten - Hey Joe, Barbara Miller, Maryl Lavelle, KSWB-TV
  Little Gas Secrets, Donna M Dube, KFMB-TV
  Ayudame Dios Mio, Robert Moutal, KBNT Univision 17
  Nuestros Artistas, Robert Moutal, KBNT Univision 17
  Policía de Elite, Robert Moutal, XHAS Telemundo 33
  Homeless Series Promo, Ron High, KPSP-TV
  News-Web Image, Ronn Kilby, NBC 7/39

Category: Commercials
  Worried about Privacy, Barry Green, Fiercely Independent Films
  Monopoly and Financial 21, Deborah Lawrence, Andy Larson, NBC 7/39
  Range of Services, Rich Badami & Michael Kurtz, Four Square
  Motocross Ballet, Ronn Kilby, NBC 7/39

Craft Categories

Category: Animation
  Robert Moutal Composite, Robert Moutal, XHAS Telemundo 33
  Ronn Kilby Composite, Ronn Kilby, NBC 7/39
  Ahoy, Captain Sid!, Sam K. Hale, Hatchling TV

Category: Art Direction
  Robert Moutal Composite, Robert Moutal, Telemundo 33/Univision 17
  Ahoy, Captain Sid!, Sam K. Hale, Hatchling TV
  Emperor of Death Row, Victor Woodall, KLAS-TV

Category: Audio – News
  Year Ender 2003, Juan C Jara, FOX 6
Category: Audio - Other than News
Holidays on Horton Square, Kenneth Wilshe, NBC 7/39
Our Neighborhood, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, KPBS-TV
FOX ROX-Goodbye Blue Monday, Sean Dailey, Michael Klowas, FOX 6
Carols by Candlelight, Steve Vaus, Michael W Harris, Steve Vaus Productions

Category: Composing/Arranging Music
2003: the Year in News, Joe Wiedemann, KFMB-TV
Carols by Candlelight, Steve Vaus, Steve Vaus Productions
A Thanksgiving Made of Love, Vita Corimbi & Brian Grasmick, Fox 5 TV
A Very Vegas New Year- Goodbye to 2003, Vita Corimbi & Brian Grasmick, Fox 5 TV

Category: Direction/News
Brandon Downing Composite, Brandon Downing, KSBY-TV
News This Weekend, John Barney, NBC 7/39
FOX 6 News at 10 pm, John Duber, FOX 6
Showdown: Iraq, Michael E Schwartz, KUSI-TV

Category: Direction/Other than News
Work in Progress #112, MaryEllen Eagelston, KPBS-TV
The Soul of Saturday Night, John Menier, UCSD-TV and Malashock Dance
Our Neighborhood, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, KPBS-TV

Category: Editing News (Same Day)
Boxing Lawyer, Aaron Krummel, FOX 6
Sniper Training, Isaac Cadriel, FOX 6
Local 911 Victims, Karla Martinez, Fox 6
Long Goodbye, Jon Stinebaugh, KFMB-TV
Race Day, Ley Vaughn, KVVU-TV

Category: Editing News (Pre-Produced)
Bomb Squad, Andy Neil, FOX 6
Port Pork, Charisse Byas Charters, Bay City Television
FIF Secret Army, Jacqueline Bazinet-Tolson, FOX 6
Girls Gone Wild, Kevin Dodge, FOX 6
Policia de Elite, Robert Moutal, XHAS Telemundo 33
Category: Editing / Other than News
Stories of the Sharp Experience, Chryss A. Terry & Nicole Kallis, Rich Badami & Associates
Ahoy Captain Sid, Jerrold Ridenour, Hatchling TV
A Very Vegas New Year- Goodbye to 2003, Mark Whitehead, KVVU-TV
Smoke and Miracles, Rand Levin, NBC 7/39
Jail Chaplain, Suzanne Bartole Owen, County Television Network

Category: Graphic Design
2003 Holidays on Horton Square, Andy Larson, NBC 7/39
News Opens, Cooking Guy, Life Lessons, Michael Lafata, Philip L Nenna, Victor Darcel Duncan, Mattia Montuoro, FOX 6

Category: Lighting Direction
No nominations

Category: Performance/News
San Diego Firestorm, Heather Lucas, David Gotfredson, KFMB-TV
What’s a Weatherperson in Las Vegas to do? Kevin Janison, KLAS-TV
Robert and Zeji News Composite, Robert Moutal, Zeji Ozeri, XHAS Telemundo 33
Tena Ezzeddine Composite, Tena Ezzeddine, NBC 7/39

Category: Performance/Other than News
The Soul of Saturday Night, Michael Mizerany, UCSD-TV and Malashock Dance
De Mañana 33 Robert and Zeji Composite, Robert Moutal, Zeji Ozeri, XHAS Telemundo 33
A Very Vegas New Year- Goodbye to 2003, Vita Corimbi, Fox 5 TV

Category: Photography / Spot News
Fire Trap, Darryl Kim, KSWB-TV
Cedar Fire Overnight, Jon Stinebaugh, KFMB-TV

Category: Photography / News (Same Day)
Gordy, Angie Moriconi, KTNV-TV
Shake Down: US Ronald Reagan, Jamie Joyce, FOX 6

Category: Photography / News (Pre-Produced)
Handicap Filmmaker, Aaron Krummel, FOX 6
Daredevil Bikers, Dennis Funes, Bryan Black, KSWB-TV
Category: Photography / Other than News
Fishing with the Padres, Jorge Corrales, Channel 4 San Diego
Alcohol: Your life, Your Choice, Mark Jacobs, FOX 6
Stories of the Sharp Experience, Melissa Cooperman & Martin Zimmerman, Rich Badami & Associates
A Night at the Cajon Speedway, Suzanne Bartole Owen, County Television Network

Category: Set Design
No nominations

Category: Technical Direction
Brandon Downing Composite, Brandon Downing, KSBY-TV
Super Week Special, Brian Birk, KUSI-TV
WB News at Ten, Don McKinney, KSWB-TV
WB News at Ten, Don McKinney, KSWB-TV
WB News at Ten - The Firestorm 2003, Jason C Guinter, KSWB-TV
Work in Progress, Skot Norton, KPBS-TV

Category: Writing / News
Greg Phillips Composite, Greg Phillips, FOX 6
Nancy Aziz Composite, Nancy Aziz, FOX 6
Unusual Polling Places, Steve Price, KFMB-TV

Category: Writing / Other than News
Great Grandma Gorilla, Barbara Ayers, San Diego Zoo Productions
Smoke and Miracles, Ken Kramer, NBC 7/39
Between Heaven and Earth - Hubbell Fire, Marianne Gerdes, Gerdes Creative
Jail Chaplain, Michael Russo, County Television Network
Fire Ecology: Burning for Survival, Rebecca Tolin, KPBS-TV

Category: Animation - Spot
Don’t Trash Our Future, Sam Chen, American Dream Cinema

Category: Art Direction – Spot
May Movies: Check this out, Daniela Vialobos, KSWB-TV
SDSU Month 2003, David E Streib, KPBS-TV
Auto Show 2004, Jared Klein, KUSI-TV
Focus on the WB, Maryl Lavelle, KSWB-TV

Category: Audio – Spot
Don’t Trash Our Future, Greg Youtsey, American Dream Cinema
Tuba Gökçek Composite, Tuba Gökçek, FOX 6

Category: Composing/Arranging (Spot)
No nominations

Category: Direction – Spot
Sharp HealthCare Campaign (3 spots), Arnie Lerner, Rich Badami & Associates
Don't Trash Our Future, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema
Dog House, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema
Friday Football Live, Donna M Dube, KFMB-TV
Postal Annex- Range of Services, Michael Kurtz, Four Square
FOX in the Morning - Six Stars, Tuba Gökçek, FOX 6

Category: Editing – Spot
Come Inside - Get with the Finch, Barbara Miller, KSWB-TV
Donna Dube Composite, Donna M Dube, KFMB-TV
Silva Composite, John Silva, NBC 7/39
CSI: San Diego-A, John Williams, KFMB-TV
News-Web Image, Ronn Kilby, NBC 7/39

Category: Graphic Design – Spot
San Diego Monopoly Composite, Andy Larson, NBC 7/39
Auto Show 2004, Jared Klein, KUSI-TV

Category: Lighting Direction – Spot
Think about your Dreams! Think about getting tested! #1, Mario Ortiz, Ortiz Film Works

Category: Performance (Spot)
No nominations

Category: Photography – Spot
Think about your Dreams! Think about getting tested! #1, Mario Ortiz, Ortiz Film Works
Postal Annex- Range of Services, Michael Kurtz, Four Square Productions
Category: Writing – Spot
   Dog House, Devin Scott, Lisa Mullette, Jenny Carlsson, American Dream Cinema
   Don’t Trash Our Future, Ernie Anderson & Deborah Castillo, City of San Diego Think Blue Campaign
   California Governor's Checklist, Jim Robitaille, KSWB-TV
   Friday Football Live, John Howard, Todd Villalobos, KFMB-TV

Category: Outstanding Student Achievement
   The Doctor is in, Brad Gardner, Palomar College
   The Filmmaker, Branden Thompson & Mike Varga, Palomar College
   The Interrogation, Dan Mellos & Patrick Wenk-Wolf, Palomar College
   The Reader, Jared Rodriguez, Jay Rivett, Daniel Ruston & Don Sinatra, Palomar College
   Do You Know Me?, Joey Castanieto,